Llay – 9th October 2016
Present:
Gail Blackwell Chairperson
Eileen Harvey Treasurer
Martin Wilks Rally Officer
Paula Wilks Committee Member
Lynn Miller Committee Member
Apologies
Gill Crosby, Penny Feeney
Discussion
Rally Programs,
Ian Hill to carry on with the order for next year’s rally programme as he has found a company that the price is rather
lower than the previous company that we used.
Ian Hill has asked if he can work alongside Martin Wilks as a Non-Committee Non-voting Rally Officer.
Ian Hill has offered to continue to look into the re-structuring of the club; he will come back to us with his proposal.
Ian Hill may have found new storage for the club trailer but we will have to pay the current fee till the end of the
year.
Christmas Party
The Christmas party will start on the Thursday as normal, hoping that members will attend to help put up the
decorations. We are not allowed to put decorations hanging from the ceiling. We will need a ladder to use for
hanging decorations from the side walls.
Penny Feeney to look at booking the Trestle tables, Round tables and Chairs.
Martin, Paula, Lynn and Roy are going to try and meet up with Gary Alderton to see what Christmas items are stored
in the Garage, and bring as much as possible in their cars back with them.
Lynn and Paula to organise the seating plan and liaise with Penny after the rally at Tytherington School.
Gail to order all the wine, Sherry, Orange juice and bottled water for the tables and Bottles of J20 and cans of pop for
the children.
Paula has volunteered to buy the Christmas crackers and the sweet bowels and to make the name cards for the
tables.
It hasn’t been decided if we will have a Father Christmas this year, if we do require one, who could it be?
Meeting closed at 12:45

